Saturday, December 1, 12:00 - 4:00 PM - Roosevelt Public School
$100-or-Less Art & Craft Sale
Local and area artisans will showcase their one-of-a-kind artwork and crafts. All work for sale at $100 or less, making original fine art and crafts affordable to friends, family and neighbors. Visit booth and view the exhibits. Plus Food and Music! Bake sale commissions & admission shared equally by RAP and the Roosevelt Education Foundation.
Hosted by Dorette Skehan

Saturday, January 12, 8:00 PM - Saks’ Music Parlor, 13 Pine Dr.
The Cozy Concert: Featuring Paradox Garden and The Saks Family Band!
Welcome to our Musical Home!
Enjoy a live performance of soulful and innovative vocal and piano compositions by Gabriel Saks. Sing along to happy and simple songs with Gabe, Leah, Adina, Hillel and Metal Saks on piano, melodica, vocals, percussion, ukulele, guitar and glockenspiel.
Hot apple cider will be served.
Hosted by Leah and Gabe Saks

Saturday, February 9, 8:00 PM - Borough Hall
Staged Reading
At a time of national polarization, we turn to our great playwrights Arthur Miller, Tennessee Williams, Sam Shepard, Edward Albee, and others for questions and answers about identity and purpose. A staged reading, followed by a general discussion.
Hosted by Ron Koster

Saturday, March 23, 8:00 PM - Borough Hall
From Bohemia’s Fields and Forests
Through performance and commentary, pianist Alan Mallach explores the rich Czech musical heritage, from Anton Reicha’s 18th century musical experiments and the romantic masterworks of Smetana, Dvorak, and Suk, to 20th century modernists Janacek and Martinu.
Hosted by Alan Mallach

Saturday, April 20, 8:00 PM - Borough Hall
Loosely Tied Knots
Come join the Roosevelt poets as they try to unravel the mysteries of the universe.
Hosted by David Herrstrom

Saturday, May 11, 8:00 PM - Borough Hall
The Roosevelt Strings Band
The Roosevelt String Band with David Brahimsky, Paul Prestopino, Ed Cedar, Howie Jacobson, Joe Pepitone and Nancy Wilson presents:
“The Pete Seeger Songbook, Songs He Wrote, Songs He Performed.”
Please Note: Suggested contribution for this event is $10 Adults and $5 for Seniors and Children
Hosted by David Brahimsky

Saturday, June 15, 8:00 PM - Asifa Space, 40 Tamara Dr.
Experimental Puppet Theater
Humans have been employing puppets in theatrical plays for thousands of years. Join a troupe of Roosevelt artists for a special program of original puppetry performances. Hand-crafted puppets will be brought to life in an event especially prepared for the adult audience.
Hosted by Barbara & Bob Airwood and Heidi & Pat Montealeone

Illustration by Donna Kiefer

Saturday, October 20, 1:00 - 4:00 PM - Roosevelt Woodland Trail
Art Walk and Open-Air Gallery along The Ron Finkle Trail
Enjoy a crisp fall afternoon's walk down a winding trail alongside a brook. Take in the sights and sounds of nature, and view paintings, sculptures or photographs installed by local artists. Listen to live music, or come upon an artist sketching en plein air. Nature and the arts: a perfect combination!
Hosted by Heidi Montealeone

Saturday, November 10, 8:00 PM - Borough Hall
“Lady Susan” film script video and talk
If you like Jane Austen, RAP is hosting a video of the NYC staged reading of Jim Sherry’s screenplay based on Lady Susan, a novella written by Austen in her 20s. Afterwards, Jim will take questions about this provocative novella, and the resulting screenplay.
Hosted by Jim Sherry